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Occupation: Photographer / Writer / Educator

Website: www.JaredPlatt.com

Company: Platt Photography & Platt Image Consulting 
Instagram: @jaredplatt 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jaredplattlive 

BIO:


Jared Platt is an international wedding, lifestyle and portrait photographer and 
photographic lecturer.  Jared began his studies in photography in documentary and 
landscapes, but today you will find his images are a perfect blend of the three genres, 
landscape, documentary, and portraiture.  You can find him teaching photography, 
lighting and photo editing at online and at International photo conferences around the 
globe.  Jared has been teaching photography for over 20 years and has been a 
working photographer for the last quarter century.  Jared will change your 
understanding of photography and put you on the path to your very best work.  Don't 
miss the opportunity to learn from him whenever you get the chance.  Jared lives in 
Phoenix, Arizona where he is a husband, a Sunday School teacher and a father of 
three.  No matter what’s going on in his professional life, that is the constant.


Title:  The Art of Photography - Capturing, Editing and Sharing Images that Move 
People


Description:  

You obviously like taking photos!  That’s why you are looking at this course.  
Photography is one of the most powerful ways you can communicate.  It is often more 
powerful than speaking.  Photographs can and do change the world… constantly.  
What are you doing with your photography?  Are you making a statement?  Are you 
changing lives?  Are you brightening someone’s day?  Well, we can make you a better 
photographer in just a few short days.  It’s all about how you approach the images you 
want to make.  During this course, you will learn how to create images that make a big 
impact.  Whether you are into landscape photography, portraits, food or documentary, 
you are going to learn how to think, how to see, how to capture, edit and how to share 
images that move people!  And no, you don’t need an expensive camera to do it.  In 
fact I will show you haw to take amazing photos with your mobile device and edit them 

http://www.JaredPlatt.com


too all in Lightroom (Adobe’s mobile photo editing application).  Yes, you can use a 
bigger camera too, and still edit your images on the go, in your phone.


But camera’s don’t make photographs.  You do!  And I am going to help you make a 
leap in your photographic skills so you can do something more with your talents… you 
might not change the world with your photos, but you can make a friend feel beautiful, 
you can share your love of nature, you can inspire someone to take a closer look at 
their world, make someone laugh, or even change someone’s perspective.  You might 
even provide someone with a moment of clarity and peace.  But all of that comes from 
knowledge, practice and hard work… oh and a lot of fun.  I can’t wait to see what you 
create.


Pre-Assignments


This course does not require any fancy cameras or equipment.  Any camera will do.  
Even a smart phone camera will do the trick.  You can take full advantage of the course 
with a point and shoot, a smart phone with a camera or a serious professional camera.  
Just find something to take photos with and do yourself a favor… play with it and 
learn how to take some photos with it.  If all else fails, read the manual.  You will 
need to know how to operate your camera on a basic level.  We will be talking more 
about how to take better pictures with your camera.  Because we will not be together 
in person, I won’t be able to show you how to install the battery.  You can also use any 
editing software you like while you are taking this course, but I highly recommend that 
you download the applications listed below.  You can download a free trial version of 
the desktop and the mobile applications and you can continue to use the limited 
versions of the mobile applications for free forever.  I will be teaching how to edit your 
images with Adobe’s image editing software called Lightroom.  So I highly suggest 
you download, install and play around with the software before our class begins.


Below is your checklist to be prepared for the course.


Desktop or Laptop Computer Users: 

◦ If you are using your computer to login to the class, you can also work on editing 
software at the same time.  Prepare your computer for this or tune into the class 
on a different device so you can work more efficiently on your computer.


◦ Go to https://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop-lightroom.html and install 
LIGHTROOM.  You don’t need photoshop.  And you can do this as a FREE 
TIRAL.  There are also Student Plans, should you decide you want to use this 
program in the future for your photography.  You will need to sign up for an Adobe 
ID, which is free.  Once you have Lightroom on your computer, you can also install 
it on your mobile devices and they will talk to each other.


https://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop-lightroom.html


◦ You can also go to www.spark.adobe.com and sign into Adobe Spark with the 
same Adobe ID and get familiar with this awesome tool.  We will talk about this 
tool when we talk about telling stories with your photographs.  You can also add 
these tools to your mobile device as well.  Bookmark this page and be ready to 
use it during our class.


◦ Make sure you have access to these two programs on your computer if you are 
going to be using your computer to edit your images.  You don’t want to show up 
the first day and have trouble accessing the software because you never opened 
it or tested it.


Mobile Device Users:


◦ WARNING: if you are planning on using your mobile device to take photos 
and edit them, you CANNOT watch the class on zoom on your phone and 
use your camera on the phone at the same time.  You will be limited to 
listening and following along in the class and then working on your photos 
after the class is over.  If you want to do both simultaneously, you WILL 
NEED two devices.


◦ Whether you have an android device, an iPad or an iPhone, you will want to go to 
your app store and download LIGHTROOM.  You can create an Adobe ID then 
you first sign into the app.  For now, just use the FREE TRIAL.  You can decide 
later to keep it or not.  The mobile apps can still be used as free versions forever 
(with some limitations).  So you will be able to use most of the things we will talk 
about for free forever.


◦ You will also want to download Adobe Spark Post and Adobe Spark Page on 
your mobile device.  These are two FREE programs from Adobe that will help 
you tell stories with your photographs.  We will use them during our photography 
class.


◦ Make sure you have access to these two programs on your computer if you are 
going to be using your computer to edit your images.  You don’t want to show up 
the first day and have trouble accessing the software because you never opened 
it or tested it.


Your Camera:


◦ Again, it doesn’t matter what camera you have.  You can make amazing images 
with ANY camera.  The trick is how you use it.  Please just spend some time 
with your camera if you have not used it before.  If you are borrowing it, ask 
someone to show you how to make it work.  You just need to have something 
to make photos with.  Most of you will probably use your phone during the course 

http://www.spark.adobe.com


of this class and that is perfect.  Just make sure you download Lightroom on your 
mobile device so you can take photos and edit them all in one place.


Your Classroom:


◦ Since you will be creating your own classroom, please find a quiet place where 
you can concentrate.  Bring a pen and a pad of paper, you will be making 
some notes.  Photography is a technical art and requires a lot of thinking.  We are 
also going to be brainstorming and making lists.  You will also probably be testing 
your camera while I talk you thorough some ideas.  


◦ Not only should you have your camera, you should also have something to take 
a photo of.  An award, a cookie, a lego creating, a bronze statue, a flower… just 
something to photograph while you are testing.  


The Course:


This course will be a combination of discussion and demonstration and individual 
participation.  At times you will be listening, at times you will be following along with 
your own photos.  You will be able to ask questions we will have a great time.  Please 
be on time and be to every class… you will miss a lot of critical learning if you are not 
there!  Plus, we will miss you!


Day  1:  

Looking at Photographs

Understanding Camera Settings

Creating Great Composition

Your First Photo Assignment


Day 2:

Share Your Images - Image Critique

Seeing the Photograph: Discussions about Improving Imagery

Improving Your Photograph in Lightroom (basics)

Your Second Photo Assignment


Day 3:

Share Your Images - Image Critique

Seeing the Photograph: Discussions about Improving Imagery

Perfecting Your Photograph in Lightroom (advanced)

Your First Editing Assignment


Day 4:

Share Your Images - Image Critique

Seeing the Photograph: Discussions about Improving Imagery

Telling the Story with Your Images - Sharing Your Images with Purpose




Your Life Long Assignment



